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UNIVERSITY PLAYERS TO GIVE
MAUGHAM'S "THE CONSTANT WIFE
Two Casts To Appear
On Different Nights
The University Players, under the direction of Dr. Rose,
will present "The Constant
Wife" by W. Somerset Maugham, on April 27 and 29 at the
High School Auditorium. Admission is free to students and
general public, and all those
who wish to see how the same
role may be competently interpreted in different ways by
different people will come to
both performances; both casts
have entered thoroughly into the
spirit of the play. Come early
if you want a good seat. The
performance will begin promptly at 8:16.
The cast for April 27 is:
Alyce Davidson, Edwin Cook,
Don Maglott, Helen Taylor,
Ruth Heitzman, Janet McCann,
Rita Haskins, W. C. Jansen,
Robert Rohrbaugh. The cast for
April 29 is: Jeanette Seiss, J.
W. Jordan, Ralph Meyer, Geneva Shealy, Winona Shade,
Pauline Harrison, Marie Lutz,
Paul Powell, Robert Rohrbaugh.
The ushers for the two nights
are: Mary V. Miller, Maebelle
David, Jane DeBoer, Zetta
Druschel, Ruth Emmitt, Helen
Hall, Evelyn Kubach, Elizabeth
Neuman, Florence O'Bryant,
Elizabeth Chaney, Dorothy Fortman, Virginia Frances, Marie
Fritsche, Virginia Frye, Bernita Gillespie, Minnie Roode,
Betty Shirk, Marie Wyper, Marcus Chilcote, Norman King, Jack
Myers, John Park, Richard
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Brichner To Speak
At Commencement
Exercises
Dr. Wi'liams has secured
Rabbi Barnet R. Brichner, Ph.
D. of the Euclid Ave. Temple,
Cleveland, for the Commencement address. Dr. Brichner is
a well known scholar and
speaker, and the University is
fortunate in securing him for
this occasion.
The Commencement exercises
will be held on Monday, June
7 at 10 a. m. There will be an
academic procession as usual.
This is always an interesting
and colorful affair.

Peace Meeting
Draws Large
Group
PUy li Impressive
The Community Mass meeting
on Peace last Sunday evening,
aroused the interest of a large
group made up of both college
students and local citizens.
The panel discussion, presided
over by Judge Ray Ladd,
brought out many views on the
subject of Peace. Dr. Ruth
Bourne spoke on the vagaries of
neutrality; Dr. W. A. Zaugg
questioned the validity of the
Isolation principle; Judge Ladd
discussed the need of preparedness; the Rev. Mr. Walborn
suggested the easing of economic tensions; Mrs. M. L. Hanna presented a favorable view
on international cooperation.
Ethel G. Rockwell's "All We
Like Sheep," presented by special arrangement with the Walter
Baker Play Company, was
unusually impressive. It was
smoothly and effectively given.
Much credit is due Mrs. Leon
E. Fauley for her energetic and
able direction.

New Catalogue
Sent To Printers

TREBLE CLEF
PRESENTS
_C0NCERT

Toledo
The most colorful and largest
formal of the school year was
given last Saturday at the
Heatherdowns Country Club
near Toledo. It was the eleventh
annual dance of the Delhi fvaternity. Approaching, the woodland grounds surrounding the
club formed a delightful setting
for the beautiful club house with
its glow of amber lights.
At eight o'clock in the main
room of the country club house
a duck dinner was served. Following the dinner clever speeches were given by the chapcrmies
and alumni with the fraternity's
president, Allen Bishop, presiding as toastmaster.
Following the speeches, Stan

Hesselbard

and

hu

Sylvan

Serenaders played Inr the two
hundred guests from ten 111 tv/..
The attractiveness of the lovely ballroom was enhanced by
the adjoining lounges. An addition to the huge dance floor
was a beautiful moon-lit porch
for dancers. Around the side of
the ballroom was a tastefully
furnished balcony.
The program were fashion. I
of four-ply maple and walnut
wood. The words "Delhi For
mal '37" were carved into the
maple cover and a triangular
walnut emblem appeared in the
left hand corner. The centor
sections were formed of walnut enclosing the paper sections
of dance arrangements. All was
bound together with gold.'n
links from which hung a purple
and gold cord and tassel.
The representatives from the
school organizations were: Skol,
Margaret Hurlburt; Seven Sisters, Ruth Howell; Five Brother, Karl Karg; Commoner,
Charles Blazer.
The chaperones of the dance
were Dr. Clare Martin, Prof,
and Mrrf. B. B. Quillan, Dr. and
Mrs. Harshman and Mr. and
Mrs. Berry, the Fraternity's
guardians.

Material for the new annual
catalogue for 193(5-37 and announcements for 1937-38 was
completed this week and will be
sent to the printers immediately. The estimated size of this
catalogue is one hundred thirty-six pages.
It provides for the addition
of new courses in several departments and contemplates the addition of several new instructors. The expansion of depa-t
ments and the number of new
instructors which can be added
will depend upon the outcome
of the biennial budget. The budget has passed the House of Chapter Of K. M. E.
To Be First Local
Representatives and is txow being considered by the Senate.
In Ohio
A new graduate bulletin has
A chapter of Kappa Mu
been prepared and is now in
Epsilon,
national
honorary
the hands of the printers.
mathematics fraternity, will be
installed on the campus of
Bowling Green State University.
It will be installed on April 24
disorder by the President, Mr. at the Woman's Club by Miss
Swain and the business was dis- Edith I. Atkin of Illinois State
patched in true Emersonian Normal University of Normal,
style. The floor was then turn- III. As it is the first chapter
ed over to Mr. Roach (he need- to be installed in Ohio, it will be
ed it) who unburdened his soul known as the Ohio Alpha chapwith a tirade upon the nefarious ter.
As this is a national fraterlife and villainous acts of John
Doe. As he left the floor—we nity, its purpose is not only to
could hear cries of "Lynch the stimulate interest in mathemaBird!" and "Where's the evi- tics and social fellowship among
dence?" It was a mass meeting students in a particular instituof the first order. The first tion but also between instituperson on his feet had the floor tions. It is through the efforts
—unless he was booed off. of Dr. Ogg that this organization has granted a chapter to
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) our institution.

Mock Mob Meets En Masse
We were—and we were hung
—almost! The staid, dignified,
intelligent? members of Emerson became members of a howling, blind, blood-thirsty mob.
John Doe of X-ville, after dodgthe law for eight years, was
arrested on suspicion—and held
in the local jail, charged with
kidnapping a chee-ild. He was
being held on circumstantial
evidence—but not for long. "Oh
no," said Emersonians—transformed for the hour into raging citizens of X-ville. "We'll
lynch the bird!"
The meeting was called to

Delhi Formal
Enjoyed at

No. 30

MARY LOUISE LANK

LANE IS FIRST
IN NATIONAL
CONTEST
The Pi Xi chapter of Beta
Pi Theta is very proud of Miss
Mary Louise Lane who has recently won national honors for
this local chapter which was
organized in 1935. Beta Pi
Theta, a national honorary
French fraternity, each year
holds an essay writing contest.
This year Miss Lane's essay
won first place in the nation.
The essay was to be between
2,000 and 5,000 words, original
composition in French. Miss
Lane's essay was entitled, "The
Heroines of Racine". By winning first prize in the nation
she will receive a Beta Pi
Theta ring. This ring can not
be bought even by members of
the fraternity but is Kiven only
as an award by the national

committee,
(Continued on page I, col. 5)

Requirements Raised
By Book and Motor
The Book and Motor Society
met last Monday afternoon at
four o'clock for the purpose of
electing new members to the
organization.
The first business was the
adopting of amendments to the
constitution which set new
method of electing members.
Required point average was
raised to 3.4 from 3.2.
Changes were also made to
suit the change in type of instition. After debating on both
sides, it was unanimously voted
to adopt the new provisions.
In accordance with the regulations Dr. Zaugg presented the
names of those eligible for
membership. After discussion,
an individual vote was taken
with the result that the following student members were
elected: Margaret Billings, Edna Siewart, Dorothy Robertson,
and Harold Frum. Mr. Crowley
was the faculty member elected.
The new members will be initiated into the organization at
the Formal dinner which will
be held at the Woman's Club,
May 29.

The Treble Clef Club will
present its annual Spring Concert tomorrow, April 22nd. The
program will be as follows:
I Liturgical Music
Handel—Trust in the Lord
(After an air from "Xerces")
Arranged
Mendelssohn—Lift Thine Eyes
(From the oritorio Elijah)
Humperdinck — Children's
Prayer
(From Hansel and Gretel)
Arranged by Riegger
Old French Carol—Angels
O'er the Fields Were Flying
(Composer Unknown)
Arrange! by A. T. I).
II Woodwind Lnsemble
Beethoven-Trio in D' major
Op. 81
Adagio Cantabile
Miiuctto
III Scculur Music
Clokcy -A B.rd Flew
Clokey—A Snow Legend
Elgar—The Snow
Klgar—Flying Singing Bird
Fly
Violins—Miss DeVerna, Mr.
lams
IV Woodwind Ensemble
Mozart—Excerpt from Sonata
No. 4
Scarlatti—Tempo di Ballo
Colby—Three Blind Mice
(Piano—Herbert (Jruenke)
V Miscellaneous Music
Cadman—From the Lund of
the Sky Blue Water
Hahn—My Shadow
Dunbur—Encouragement
(Reader—Doris Kerns;
Piano, Jane DeBoer)
Serenade Songs—Selected
(Soloists, Marjorie Lindecker,
Virginia Miller; piano, Marion
Rife)
VI University Hymn
Alma Mater—Arranged by
Kennedy
(From "Finlandia", by Sibelius)
Students and faculty are invited to attend this concert. It
will be given in the Recital Hall.

QUILL TYPE DANCE
ALL COLLEGE
EVENT
Quill-Type's Annual Dance
will take the form of an AllCollege Sports Dance this year.
The entire campus is invited to
join with them in the Men's
Gym, Friday,
April 30, at
8:30. No stags will be allowed,
however.
President Michael Johnson
states that a program of entertainment is being arranged.
A bound program-book will be
given each couple.
The dance is to be unusual in
many ways. Those who attend
are asked to appear in springy
sport clothes. They will dance
to the tunes (renamed by accounting terms) of Wayne Williams.
Tickets are on sale today
through Monday. For information on the dance or tickets,
see Mike Johnson or any QuillType member.
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George Squire..._
Cecelia McCrate
Edna E. McCormick
Harold Frum
Edwin Cook.—
George C. Beattie
Virginia May Powell
Aileen Badger
Rita Schwable.
Don Clague
Glendola Groth
Esther Long
Dorothy Williams
Fern Sharp
_
Richard McCartney
George Gebhard
June Pappert
_
Virginia Frances
G. W. Beattie
Dear Editor:
Should we as students be
dictated to and treated as grade
school stooges? I do not think
so—I think thut is unnecessary.
It is my belief that college
students should be treated and
looked upon as men and women.
Some students should be treated as kindergarten proteges
you say? I agree—but those
children cither "grow-up" or
never get beyond their freshman year.
Some teachers assume the role
of a dictator. I believe a teacher's statements should appeal to
the reason or mind of the
student, for a teacher has lost
his power when he becomes dogmatic and requires student:! to
believe because he says something is a fact. The aUident
should be taught to develop the
faculty of reasoning ubout
every statement. It is my belief
that a teacher should always
welcome a discussion, (not an
argument or a challenge) of
his statements, and what I say
about teachers applies to parents as well—for are they not
also our teachers?
Should teachers be fixed,
arbitrary, positive; instead of
liberal and tolerant? I say no,
emphatically.
Tolerance
is
great; with kindness it is greater! Unfortunately few teachers
are endowed with the power to
be tolerant or kind. A teacher
should be tolerant if the student does not contradict but
wants to discuss a statement,
and very intolerant if the student wants to make what should
be a discussion an argument.
Most college professors and instructors should be required to
take a course in tolerance, kindness, personality, and (in the
case of a ccr'.ain University
within a stones-throw) how to
teach.

Disillusionment
When a teacher is fixed,
positive, arbitrary, and certain,
what student, can look up to
him or enjoy going to his class?
Every class should be a pleasure
for not only the student but the
teacher as well. How many of
your classoj do you i n;oy attending Mr. and Miss Student?
Some, yes. But not many. If
you have nioro than two classes
that you tike to never lut, then
you have a rarity and you had
better hang on to t'.iose teachers.
Some profs are esrotists, hypocrites, and "I am's". What
man or woman likes conceit in
others?
Disillusioned Student

_
_
_

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
..Assistant Editor
Editorials
Editorials
Business Manager
Social Editor
Exchange
Features
Features
General News
..General News
General News
General News
General News
General News
General News
General News
_ Faculty Advisor

Dear Editor:
Might we call the attention
of the student body to the
marked improvement of the
physical condition of the administration building this year.
Have you noticed that the walls
and ceilings seem lighter, that
a sunny day now looks sunny
when you glance out the windows
instead of leaving you in doubt
as to whether it was clouding
up—as formerly, that floors arc
well kept, that the drinking
fountains no longer contain
more than a week's deposit of
gum—thanks to the student
body's generosity with their discarded gum, and that the place
smells clean. It has been a
pleasure to enter the Ad. building lately and we should like to
express our appreciation to none
other than Arthur Liggett whose
interest and diligence have
brought about this pleasant
change. Would that we had more
Arthur Liggett's and Christie
Miller's!
Dorothy Martin

Testament League

Kohl To Discuss
Labor, Capital
Crisis
"Today's Crisis Between Capital and Labor" will be the title
of an address by Dr. C. C. Kohl
for the Westminster Club,
First Presbyterian Church, next
Sunday evening at 7:00 o'clock.
This will be the closing number in the series entitled,
"Religion and Present-Day
Crises."
The timeliness of the topic
is obvious in view of the continuous present-day strife between industry and labor. Two
titanic forces seem to be in
conflict and Dr. Kohl will give
an analysis which will help to
clear the minds of everyone interested in the vital affairs of
the day.
Last Sunday evening the
club heard a discussion of
"Modern Dictatorship and the
Threat to Democracy". In the
absence of Rev. Walton E. Cole,
who was prevented from being
present due to a last-minute
emergency, Dr. A. R. Sicbens
dealt with this topic. He drew
on his experience in Germany
when he visited acquaintances
at the University of Berlin, and
discussed Hitler. He also referred to the influences aboard
in the United States which constitute a trend toward dictatorship. "The basic cause of dictatorship and its consequent
threat to what we call 'freedom' is the confusion that has
resulted from economic and
political uncertainty," said the
speaker.

K. P. CLUB
The Kindergarten - Primary
Club held its regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, April
14. The business meeting consisted of election of officers
for the year 1937-1938. Betty
Geiss will replace Margaret
Billings as president; Doris
Kerns will be vice president;
and Elaine Andrews, secretarytreasurer. The offices of reporter and pianist are left open for
selection from the freshman
class of next year.

Plans for the annual formal
banquet to be held at the Woman's Club were discussed. The
date has been changed to May
15, and the banquet committee,
headed by Lillian Lay, is making elaborate plans to insure
the success of this affair.
Miss West showed the club
members the actual certificate
received from the national office of the American Education
Club, signifying that our K. P.
Club is now a branch of the national organization. Club members are free to use any of the
helpful and practical literature
which the club now receives
from headquarters.
Miss Heston, of the Home
Economics department, gave a
most interesting beneficial lecture on foods and diets. She
brought out the difference between food facts and food fads.
With the help of food and dietary charts, Miss Heston pointed out how a proper diet pattern can be followed so that
the individual receives the necessary amount of vitamins and
calories yet can eat until his
hunger is satisfied. The girls
were allowed to question Miss
BETA PI THETA
Heston, and many helpful hints
and suggestions were received.
Watch for further announceAt a recent meeting of Beta
Pi Thcta, national honorary ments about the banquet plans
and remember the date—May
French society, the following of- 15.
fices were elected for next year:
President—I/oyal Gryting
Vicc-Pres.—F ranees Wood- W. A. A. Plans Banquet
worth
Secretary—Max Brillhart
The W. A. A. is making plans
Corresponding Sec. — Blanche
for a banquet to be held at the
Ruch
Woman's Club on May 19. Miss
Treasurer—Adeline Smith
Kathryn Edebrook, who has
Publicity Manager—Elizabeth
spoken before at the Woman's
Harlow
club for the foreign language
Sentinel—William Frank
department banquet, will be the
speaker.

We are awfully sorry for
those who missed being in the
"Key" picture but anyway we
are grateful for the opportunity
for our representation in the
Key.
We had a fine meeting last
time. After singing songs we
enjoyed a short study then proceeded to the Phys. Ed. building
for the picture. It seems we
conflict with some of the other
organizations in having our
meetings every other Thursday
Intermediate Club
night so we have planned on
two meetings a month. The seThe Intermediate Club met
cond and fourth Thursdays. We
have only time for three more last Wednesday evening in Gym
meetings. Let's finish up strong T. The purpose of this regular
and be ready for a "real" start
meeting was to elect officers for
next year.
the coming year. Election results were as follows:
Music Contest
President—Dorothy Adams
Vice-Pres.—Eleanor Epley
Secretary—Kathryn Lewis
The music contest held at the
Treasurer—Jean Willis
P. A. building on Friday, April
16, was participated in by 55
Congratulations girls! After
high schools from schools of the usual business meeting two
the surrounding country. About interesting letters coming from
600 students took part in the two of our very fine alumni,
various vocal and instrumental Dorothy Pace and Anabolic Loe,
contests.
president of the club during the
The judges of this music year 1936-37, were read.
contest were Mr. Don Morrison
At the close of the meeting an
from Oberlin College, Russell A. announcement was made that
Lantz from Bluffton, W. H. the last meeting of the year
Lehman from North High would be held May 10 at the
School, Columbus, Charles F. Woman's Club in the form of a
Church, Paul Kennedy, and formal dinner during which time
Mrs. Irene C. Moores from Bowl- the installation of the new ofing Green State University.
officers would take place.

CORSAGES
our specialty

HAROLD'S
Flower Shop

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, April 21—Charm
School meeting at Shatzel,
8: P. M.
Thursday, April 22—Treble Clef
Club Concert
Friday, April 23—Las Amigaa
Formal
Saturday, April 24—Phratra
Formal
Sunday, April 25—Sacred Music
Festival, Men's Gym, 4 P. M.
Monday, April 26—News meetting, 8 P. M.
Tuesday, April 27—"The Constant Wife", 8:15 P. M.
Wednesday, April 28—Music
Senior Recital, 8 P. M.

Y. W. C A.
Miss Grace Durrin gave a
review of "Gone With The
Wind" to a large audience of
University women on Thursday
evening.
Norma Sheer represented B.
G. S. U. at the Northern Ohio
Y. W. convention at Berea Saturday.
The first meeting of the series on "The Charm School" will
be held Wednesday, April 21, at
7:00 in Shatzel Hall Annex. All
Y. W. girls are urged to be present. There will be induction of
the 1937-38 officers at this time.
The new officers are as follows:
President—Ruth Howell
Vice-Pres.—Doris Lane
Secretary—Ruth Osborn
Treasurer—Norma Sheer
Teachers and students in the
physics and chemistry departments are trying to find a solution as to why the whites of the
girlB' eyes at Bowling Green
State University are not clearwhite, but have a yellow tinge.

WILLIAM'S DINOR
Save with a meal ticket
MM ■ ■ MEALS
We — Nc -

LANDIS
Automotive Repair

Shop
Opposite poet office

SHIRTS!
$1.35 to $2.00
Yes, the very one
you're looking for!
Those stylish solid
colors and the new
patterns with the
button-down collar.
All sizes in the various sleeve lengths.

Phone 43

Reconditioned
RADIOS
IN FIRST CLASS
CONDITION
At special sale prices

$5.00 and up

Wiggins &
Gillespie
140 N. Main St.

A young nu
Who had a queer mental
qnlrk
Wa» inclined ail hi. tetki
to shirk.
They presented kirn a
Whitehouse Hamburger,
Now ha take* great delight
in his work.

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
S. Woostei*

•|
*
«
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Commoners

Williams

With such trivalities
Last week there was a new
I'm driven like fox at bay—
caned-aristocracy
maneuvering
Each in itself a nothing
Yet a hundred such await me about our campus. These maneueach day!
vers were put on by our group
Our members have had more
of pledges. Those of you who
treats this week. You see our
Finish this—perfect that
pledges have been passing large
Learn and learn and study and attended the assembly program
sacks of candy around and we
last Wednesday were given the
sow
never refuse the chance of a
'Till tired and weary at night opportunity to view the group
lifetime.
We have sampled
I welcome sleep and peace as together. We have received many
everthing from gum drops to
strangers I do not know.
compliments concerning the aplolly pops but perhaps we should
appreciate the unusual variety.
pearance of this group and we
Is there any reason—pattern
Oh yes! How do you like the
wish to pass these compliments
In the endless round of day?
green and yellow bows that our
Will it matter ten years hence to the pledges. This week,
pledges are wearing on their
If I drop my bits of clay?
perhaps, great stress will be
shoes? Aren't they quite stylish?
placed upon informality. Many
We wonder why Margaret Shied,
sijrhs of relief have been heard
Mariam Bradley, and Lillian
Wesleyers
since the regulations have
Lay look so worried lately! Mayceased. However, don't forget
be they enjoy collecting autographs!
Rate problems turned cul- lhi's.' pins and ribbons!
Soon the Commoners will preNext week is our Formal and
tural at the meeting of the Wes- sent the all-campus picnic. Last
we are head over heels in plans.
If Old Man Weather just re- ley Foundation Sunday evening year this event was inaugurated.
members that we want a nice when "Contributions and Ac- It included eats early in the
evening, and if Mr. Moon shines hievements of Other Races" was evening and then a dance. This
as brightly as he can, we'll be discussed under the capable proved to be very satisfactory
and this year we look forward
sure to do our part to have a
leadership of Miss Miriam
to a bigger and livelier picnic
grand time.
We wonder if Catherine Beck Bradley. Cultures of Egypt, In- and dance than before.
Because of our larger group
is worried about having a sur- dia, China, Japan, as well as
prise guest the night of the all Europe, South America, and the fraternity is using one of
Formal? You might ask Geneva the Negro race were considered. the large office rooms of William
Shealy and Marian Rife how Some of these things rather Dunipucc. However, some complications arise even with a bigthey like the traffic cop they
met? By the way, Una, has the opened our eyes to what we owe ger seating capacity. Ask Bill
boy friend decided which dress others and make us realize that Rothe. However, this seems to
he thinks you look the best in? we are not so superior as we have helped us a great deal and
our thanks are heartily given to
How many letters did you get arc inclined to think.
Mr. Dunipace for this favor.
this week, Marge?
On Saturday and Sunday
Misses Ruth Hilty and Roberta
Children of the Training
Bode will represent us at the School are planning to have a
Five Sitters
Youth Conference in Rudolph. tea for their mothers sometime
On Sunday, April 25, Miss in May. They are building the
We were so proud to have a
Louise
Ault will have charge theme for this around SwitzerFive Sister install a Five Sisof
the
6:30
p. m. meeting dis- land.
ter as president of the Women's League last Wednesday. cussing "Barriers to Racial
We think Alene has done a Progress" and Dr. Zaugg will
SUN'S SHINING
grand job and we know Mary have the 9:30 a. m. meeting.
up your clothe*.
We fix
You
are
cordially
invited.
'am.
Evelyn will do just as good a

Phratra

Everything is in an uproar
at the house—twelve weeks
exams are here again! We certainly are busy. This isn't the
only time that we have things
to do. We're always busy!
The Sevens are writing a
clever news letter to be sent to
the alumni members. It contains news of our past school
year and includes announcements for next year.
Mary Silva, an alumni, sent
a very nice "hello" message to
our group recently. We are expecting a large group of alumni
members to be present at our
annual spring formal May 8.
Strange things have been
happening at the house. Bea and
Kate are wondering who sewed
their sheets together and did
many other naughty things.
They aren't accusing anyone but
believe the finger of accusation
points to L. Z, and E.
Our model man has suddenly
disappeared. We would be very
glad to receive another photo
even a real one from one of you
boys. Well take good care of it.
Miss Ruth Howell represented our sorority at the Delhi Formal Dance. We can't understand why some of them were
so uleeply-eyed Sunday morning, especially, B. G.
By the way do you know who
the Seven's candid'ate for May
Queen is? None other than Valeska Lambertus.

Three Kays
We Three Kays are certainly getting some grand experience when it comes to seeking
a position. It gives us a thrill
to be able to go out in this
world, on equal basis with other
graduates, and ask for one. It
makes these past four years
seem very much worthwhile, if
they haven't seemed so before.
We certainly have received
a fine group of pledges this
semester. I'd like to take this
opportunity to name them for
you: Isadore Miller, Mary Alys
Roode, Violet Brubaker, Genevieve Ridenour, Kathryn Zeigler, Margaret Kaiser, and Sarah
Leininger.
We're all getting rather anxious for the 1937 Key to come
out. We've sent in some grand
snapshots, with Mickey as our
excellent snapper. We haven't
seen all the proofs but we trust
to her good judgment not to;
make us lop-sided or anything.

-TT

one.
If you are interested in some
of Alene's other activities—she
was secretary of her sophomore
class and vice president of the
junior. Her virtues are extensive as is illustrated by the fact
that she debated, sang in the
Glee Club, and is an active member of the Home Economics
club. Besides being president of
the Women's League this year
.she was first and second vice
president in her sophomore and
junior year, and she's been vice
president of the sorority as well.
Personality? Well, gather near
—lives in Lorain . . . tall and a
good carriage . . . attractive!

red-gold hair and sparkly hazel
eyes! A grand personality and
voice.
Men?—Glover
Major?—Biology
Minor?—Home Ec.
Telephone
number?
You'll
have to ask her.
And incidentally she's a nominee for May Queen.

Greiner Tailor Shop
Star Dry Cleaners
WHITE SHOE POLISH

We girls did some electing
during the past week. We elected Aileen Badger, house chairman and Norma Sheer and
Dorothy Adams to the house
board. Congratulations, girls!
Following this we offer our
list of favorite candy bars. What
do you think of our selections?
Snickers—Ruth Osborn
Honey Almond—Esther Long
Three Musketeers—C. Iman,
L. Spraul, M. Henderson.
Babe Ruth—R. Allen
Pip—Marie Meckstroth
Tango—Jean Snyder
Power House—Aileen Badger
Cocoanut Dream—Mid Tyner
Mr. Goodbar—Irene Piefer
Nrstli's—Mary Pringle
Bit of Honey—Helen Miller
The A capclla choir of Bowling Green High School directed by Mr. Hilty will sing at our
next chapel program which
will come on Wednesday April
28th. This group guvc a concert last year, it proved entertaining and enjoyuble.
Oldast newt stand . . largest variety of magazines
in town.

FRED HALE
S. Main St.

GOING TO HAVE A
PARTY?
Order your cakes at the

SANITARY
BAKERY
PHONE 4204
Meet Your Friends at

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
Lunches . Dinner* . Short
Orders
"Mother Does Our
Cooking"

Cla-Zel Theatre

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
M

WED. - THURS. - FRI.
April 21-22-23
KATHARINE HEPBURN
—In—

•QUALITY STREET'

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

FLOWERS FOR
MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 9

PHONE 468

170 S. Main St.

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

SUN.-MON.
Apr. 25-26
Open 2:15 Sun.
ALICE FAYE in

"WAKE UP AND
LIVE"

111 West Wooster St.

We are specializing
in a variety of fine
pastries.
at our new location.
We eater to special
orders.

Miss Nina M. Beattte, campus training school toachcr,
missed a few days of school
last week due to a sprained

RANDALL'S
BAKERY
186 S. Main

Always glad to see
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

Evary kind of White Shoe
Polith . . 10c.
Get them at

GEO. DAGIS
117 E. Court

ankle.

PROTECT YOUR EYES. WHEN YOU
STUDY BE SURE TO HAVE GOOD
LIGHT.

190 Galling Cards
with case
$1.25 value for 85c

The Ohio Northern Public
Service Co.

Klever's Gift
Shop

109 N. Main St.
w-

Remember
mother
on
Mother's Day. Complete
selection of gifts at

MORRIS 5c and 10c
to $1 STORE

If your watch don't
work quite right,
4don't oil it up with
alemite, just bring
it to us and we'll
treat it right.

N. S. CROSBY
Jeweler
End of Court at Main

YOU CANT
GO WRONG
if you have the Purity habit.
It's unsurpassed refreshments, courteous service, and
low prices assure
you of complete
satisfaction.

URITY
"Where Student* Gather"
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BEE GEE NEWS

SPRING FOOTBALL SESSION TO END
WITH PRACTICE GAME SATURDAY
Abundant Material
Assures Fine
Contest

Tracksters Lose
To Ypsilanti

SOFT BALL LEAGUE
Softball
We are going to start play
next week. Team managers, get
your teams organized and ready
to go. The .schedule of play is
made out and it is posted on the
board in the men's gym. Spring
football will be over and the
league can operate at full
speed. We plan to play two
or more rounds, if tin.c permits.

While the Falcon Trackers
took a terrific beating at the
hands of Ypsilanti athletes last
Saturday, they showed excellent
sportsmanship in keeping up a
good fight right through to the
end of the meet.
The
Michigan
Normalites
scored all the firsts and more
than half the seconds, running
up 106 points against the
Orange and Brown's 25.
Below is a schedule of the
events:
Pole Vault—1 Hawthorne, 11
ft. (Y); 2 Kinncy (BG); 3
Mead (N)
Shot Put—1 Hathaway, 43'
11" (N); 2 Balazinac (N); 3
Belding (BG).
Javelin Throw— 1 Matthew,
155' 5" (N); 2 Clark (N); 3
Bushong (BG).
Mile Run—1 Rosenkrantz, 4
min. 49.8 sec. (N); 2 Werbin
(N) ; 3 Park (BG).
440 Yd. Run— 1 Exworthy
5:1.8 sec. (N); 2 House (N);
3 Smith (BG).

Swinging into the final week
of the most intensive spring
football program in years,
Harry Ockerman is grooming
his cliarges in the last days of
the spring session, for the grand
finale that is scheduled for
Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m.
At 2:00 o'clock on Saturday
afternoon, the head Falcon
will split his forces into two
squads and send them against
each other for the benefit of
the football coaches and students
of Northwestern Ohio Schools
in a game that will climax four W. A. A. Elects Officers
weeks of strenuous drills.
With an abundance of medioThe W. A. A. held its annual
cre material, Ockerman should
election of officers on Wedneshave little trouble in selecting
two well-matched squads for the day, April 14 in the old Study
exhibition on Saturday, headed Hall. The following officers were
by Johnny Cheetwood, next elected:
year's captain-elect, whose work
President, Margaret Ilurlbuit
•n the spring session has been
Vice-Pres., Rose O'Brien
a standout, and Wayne Stewart,
Treasurer—Shirley Ilanna
the plunging fullback. Stewart's
Social Chairman, Mary Alice
work K: probably the most sa100 yd. dash—1 Anderson,
Ilawley
lient feature of the entire four
10.5 sec. (N); 2 Frantz (BG) ;
Heads
of
Sports
are:
Rita
week drill. Stewart's competi3 Canington (N).
tive spirit coupled with his ex- Snyder, Hockey; Helen Woi120 yd. hurdles—1 Anderson,
Irene Peiffcr,
cellent punting and passing has stell, Soccer;
10.3 see. (N); 2 H. Kinncy
Basketball;
Leona
Crockett,
stamped him as the No. 1 full(BG); 3 C. Kinney (BG).
buck foi next fall. He has been Archery; Marcella Allen, PubDiscus—1 Hathaway, 130 ft.
Virtually unstoppable in all the licity; Marie Luts, Hiking and
Volley Ball; Carol Halan.(, Ten- H% in. (N); 2 Balazinac (N);
scrimmages and should provide
3 Smith (BG).
the I.mg Falcon with one of the is; Ruth Oberholtzer, Baseball,
and
for
individual
sports,
Ruth
880 yd. run—1 Drajila, 2 min.
best piungeis in this section
Danklesen.
8 sec. (N); 2 Wyhle (N); 3
during 1937.
Glover (BG).
Harvey Newlove, the roughgoing tackle, Eddie Siminski,
220 yd. run—1. Matthews,
last year's Frosh captain and
23.6 sec. (N); 2 Frantz (BG);
Mock Mob Meets
star, the two little watch charm (Continued from page 1. col. 2) 3 Exworthy (N).
guards, Dale Herbert and Matt
Two mile run—1 Werbin, 10
Dot sen seem to dominate the (Speakers changed rapidly.)
min., 31.6 sec. (N) ; 2 Frye
The sentiments of the fickle (N); 3 McCrory (BG).
bright spots in the forward
wall. Newlove has been the out- crowd shifted with each speakHigh jump—1 Dreyoin, 5t,
standing lineman all spring and er: Miss Mackan—mother of
11 in. (N); 2 Noisette (N); 3
along with Siminski, Brentling- ten or at least a sympathizer—
Bucklew (BG).
er, and Klenner, should give could draw tears from a stone.
Broad jump—1 Hawthorne,
Ockt iiiian a fine quartette of Mr. Cryer—judge of a court
which had freed John Doe on 22 ft, 6 in. (N); 2 H. Kinney
tackles.
Ockerman is offering his se- other charges—was booed off (BG); 3 Hughes (N).
120 yard low hurdles—1 Ancond annual
football
clinic the floor everytime he rose to
which is scheduled to start at his feet and cleared his throat derson, 13.4 sec. (N); 2 Matt10 a. m. The clinic consists of preparatory to speaking. (For hews (N); 3 C. Kinney (BG).
Miley Relay won by Michigan
demonstrations and discussions once Cryer had to shut up!)
Normal.
on line play by Roy Clymcr of j The meeting continued with
Perhaps it would not be unElyria high school, and for- many members participating—
ward passing by Minor Kersh-;the others sat back and laughner, coach at Liberty Center ed, cried, or booed as the occasMilnor's Greenhouse
high school.
ion demanded. Emerson was adand Gift Shop
Al Sackstedcr,
coach of journed at 8:00 and the mob
Central Catholic High of Toledo swept from the hall shouting
North Main at Poe Road
will discuss and demonstrate "To the Jail! We'll lynch the
Flowers and Hand Made
Gifts For All Occasions
the short punt formation in high bird!"
school football while Ockerman
will dwell on the technique of
the spinner play.
Go To . ,
From noon until game time,
the student guests will be proHEIBY'S HDWE.
"For Everything"
vided with recreational activitfor SPORTING GOODS
ies in the men's gymnasium.
DENNISON
AND ROLLER SKATES
The physical education deDECORATIONS
partment invites the University
Party Favors
Napkins
out to get a preview of the 1937
Candles
gridiron squad and the opporPrizes
Gifts
tunity to witness the discussREMEMBER
Novelties
ions and demonstrations by
Candy
authorities on the game of footMOTHER
ball.

Rappaports

University Players

Lane First In Nation

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

Rower.
The Constant Wife is the best
play of one of the outstanding
English novelists and dramatists
of the present day; it has been
very successful on Broadway
and in tour. It is an extremely
witty comedy, and the many
laughs develop naturally from
the situations in which the characters find themselves. What
should a wife do with an erring husband? Come and see how
skillfully one wife answered the
question.

Miss Lane has been very active in campus organizations.
She is president of Beta Pi
Theta and secretary of Sigma
Tau Delta, which is the honorary national English fraternity.
She is secretary of the Senior
class. Besides holding these offices, she is active in Book and
Motor, Y. W. C. A., Key staff,
Concert Band, Foreign Language club and a student assistant in the library.

Since the heroine of the play
becomes an interior decorator
after Act II, two attractive
stage sets have been designed
for the living room of the Middleton home by Irene D. Rose,
assistant director.

On Sunday afternoon, April
25th, there will be a Sacred
Music Festival of the Toledo
District M. E. church at the
Men's Gymnasium. The Rev. L.
R. Kcnnard, of Arcadia, is
chairman of the committee sponsoring this Festival. Bowling
Green students are invited to
attend.

POLICE VS. CAKE

Have- you heard the latest?
It seems that the police took two
L. A. girls and their boy friends
for a ride the other night. Upon
hearing about the presence of
ice cream and cake at the house,
two big policemen proceeded to
invade the Las Amigas house.
See Sammy (or Virginia) for
particulars.
fair to say that Michigan Normal is reputed to spend twice as
much on track as football. They
are considered good class competition for Ohio State University.

SPRING!
Change now to summer
OIL AND GREASE

SUNOCO

Cor. Washington - S. Main

APPLICATION
PICTURES . .
Bring us any photograph
of yourself and it will be
returned uninjured. Application size pictures reproduced from your picture.

25 for $1.50

Butler's Drug
Store
Headquarters for
COLLEGE JEWELRY

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Roy Klever
PANTS . . $3.25 UP
Stop in and see our new
stock of ready mades.
Call 11 for your dry
cleaning needs.

LEITMAN'S
Cleaners and Tailors
175 N. Main St.

Complete Line of
WHITE SHOE CLEANERS
10c and 25c

BILL'S SHOE
SHOP
10!) E. Court St.

BUycU Tire* . . Part*

Ae—ssfiss

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
2Sc LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
RMI Home Made Chili 10c

Greeting Cards
Mottoes
Gifts
for
Mother's Day

Klever's Gift
Shop

It's Tennis
Tmie..
1936 WrightonDitson Balls . 29c
New Pennsylvania
45c
1937 WrightonDitson 45c
All Reach Tennis
Rackets $2.19, $8

Murlin-Dean
Pharmacy
The drug store on the
square

WITH YOUR
This coupon and 6c
entitles you to a 10c
soda or sundae
WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY
APRIL 21 and 22

Labey's Sweet
Shop

Hie Bank of
Wood County
MEMBER OF THB
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

PORTRAIT
ON MAY 9

Ariel Walker
Studio
Bank Bldg.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have taken over the musical merchandise of CRANE'S MUSIC STORE and will
operate in their former location. We will
maintain a complete line of musical goods
and will endeavor to give you a practical
and satisfactory service.

SPRATT MUSIC SALES
■

I

